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Massachusetts General Hospital Comprehensive Clinical
Psychiatry
Now reflecting a greater focus on today’s multidisciplinary approach to care,
Critical Care Handbook of the Massachusetts General Hospital, 6th Edition, remains
your go-to guide for practical, complete, and current information on medical and
surgical critical care. The user-friendly, outline format is designed for rapid
reference, providing reliable, hospital-tested protocols that reflect today's most
advanced critical care practices.

Pocket ICU
This pocket-sized reference is ideal for use in clinicals, in class and at the bedside!
A condensed version of the Nursing Diagnosis Handbook, 10th Edition, Mosby's
Guide to Nursing Diagnosis, 4th edition uses a quick-access format to help you
diagnose and formulate care plans with confidence and ease. It includes the most
recent NANDA-I approved nursing diagnoses based on more than 1,300 specific
symptoms and a step-by-step guide to creating care plans featuring desired
outcomes, interventions, and patient teaching. UNIQUE! Care plans for every
NANDA-I approved nursing diagnosis, including pediatric, geriatric, multicultural,
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home care, client/family teaching and discharge planning, and safety interventions
Alphabetical thumb tabs provide quick access to specific symptoms and nursing
diagnoses Pocketsize portability makes this book easy to carry and use in clinicals,
in class, or at the bedside NEW! 4 Color Text NEW! Updated 2012-2014 NANDA-Iapproved nursing diagnoses NEW! 16 new and 22 revised diagnoses NEW! Added
content on safety, one of QSEN's six competencies

Fostering a Research-Intensive Organization, 2015 AJN Award
Recipient
At the Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH), nurses have boldly dared to
transform their nursing program into a place where patient care, science, research,
and evidence combine for improved practice, responsible economics, enhanced
mentoring, and a fertile place to allow extraordinary nurses to develop. Fostering a
Research-Intensive Organization addresses how a strong nursing research agenda
can impact patient care and influence the redesign of services needed to
effectively respond to a changing healthcare environment. This book provides a
comprehensive review to support the practice environment as an important place
to advance nursing science through research by: providing examples from the
MGH experience useful in explaining the importance of a nursing research agenda,
discussing the support for and the conduct of research applicable to nurse's
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professional and personal development, demonstrating how to design a research
infrastructure and the provide the resources, support, and organizational
commitment needed to promote research in practice settings, sharing ideas about
mentoring, evidence-based practice, methods and evaluation, instrument
development, and post-doctoral fellowships and developing new funding sources,
partnerships, team-building, and engagement in multidisciplinary research
activities.

Medical and Psychosocial Aspects of Chronic Illness and
Disability
Written and edited by leading cancer experts at Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer
Center, Pocket Oncology, Second Edition, is a practical, high-yield reference for
trainees and practitioners of medical oncology and hematology. This easy-to-use,
loose-leaf resource contains up-to-date information essential to caring for patients
with cancer, from cancer biology, prevention, screening, treatment and supportive
care to new advances in immuno-oncology and precision medicine.

Career Paths in Telemental Health
Prepared by residents and attending physicians at Massachusetts General Hospital,
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the 5th edition of Pocket Medicine: The Massachusetts General Hospital Handbook
of Internal Medicine provides key clinical information and solutions to common
problems faced in the practice of internal medicine. Designed to fit in a pocket, this
6-ring looseleaf binder tackles the diagnosis and treatment of the most common
disorders in cardiology, pulmonary medicine, gastroenterology, nephrology,
hematology-oncology, infectious diseases, endocrinology, rheumatology, and
neurology. Bulleted lists combined with tables and algorithms allow busy clinicians
to find the information they need rapidly. A 16-page color insert displays classic
normal and abnormal radiographs, CT scans, echocardiograms, peripheral blood
smears, and urinalyses seen in the practice of internal medicine. Completely
updated, this highly regarded, best-selling reference is ideal for medical students,
interns, residents, and candidates reviewing for internal medicine board exams.

Clinical Cases and OSCEs in Surgery E-Book
SHARPEN YOUR CRITICAL THINKING SKILLS AND IMPROVE PATIENT CARE
Experience with clinical cases is key to mastering the art and science of medicine
and ultimately to providing patients with competent clinical care. Case Files®:
Surgery provides 60 true-to-life cases that illustrate essential concepts in surgery.
Each case includes an easy-to-understand discussion correlated to key concepts,
definitions of key terms, clinical pearls, and USMLE®-style review questions to
reinforce your learning. With Case Files®, you’ll learn instead of memorize. · Learn
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from 60 high-yield cases, each with board-style questions · Master key concepts
with clinical pearls · Cement your knowledge with 25 new integrated challenge
questions · Polish your approach to clinical problem solving and to patient care ·
Perfect for medical students and physician assistant students

Pocket Neurology
Now in its Sixth Edition, Surgical Recall allows for rapid-fire review of surgical
clerkship material for third- or fourth-year medical students preparing for the
USMLE and shelf exams. Written in a concise question-and-answer format—doublecolumn, question on the left, answer on the right—Surgical Recall addresses both
general surgery and surgical subspecialties. Students on rotation or being PIMPed
can quickly refer to Surgical Recall for accurate and on-the-spot answers. The book
includes survival tactics and tips for success on the boards and wards as well as
key information for those new to the surgical suite.

Dr. Pestana's Surgery Notes
The flagship volume in the popular Pocket Notebook series, Pocket Medicine, 7th
Edition, is a must-have resource for fast answers to diagnostic questions you’ll face
on rounds and exams. It provides up-to-date, dependable guidance on the internal
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medicine information needed to make an accurate diagnosis and develop a
treatment plan. Compiled by residents and attending physicians at Massachusetts
General Hospital, this best-selling reference ensures that quick access to key
clinical information and solutions to common problems in internal medicine is as
close as your pocket!

Intensive Care Unit Manual
Federalism and Health Policy
Exercise, a healthy diet, stress management, sound sleep: Most practitioners
would agree that living well can mitigate the impact of mental disorders. Yet many
are unprepared to address lifestyle factors in their care of patients. Lifestyle
Psychiatry seeks to instill confidence by collating and analyzing the impressive
emerging body of evidence that supports the efficacy of healthy lifestyle practices
-- both as the primary intervention and in conjunction with traditional treatments
such as psychopharmacology or psychotherapy -- in preventing and managing
psychiatric disorders. This volume examines the impact of lifestyle interventions -from exercise, yoga, and tai chi to mindfulness and meditation, diet and nutrition,
and sleep management -- on psychiatric disorders, including depression, anxiety,
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posttraumatic stress disorder, schizophrenia, and addiction. Readers can readily
find data to support the use of specific lifestyle interventions for a patient
presenting with a specific disorder. Detailed descriptions of the mechanisms of
each lifestyle intervention also prepare practitioners to educate their patients on
the specific neurobiological and psychological effects of these interventions to
support their recovery. With chapters that focus on developing a robust
therapeutic alliance and inspiring patients to assume responsibility for their own
well-being, this guide provides a framework for lasting, sustainable lifestyle
changes. Additionally, the book discusses the impact of the provider's lifestyle on
clinical behavior and the implications of lifestyle medicine and psychiatry for health
care systems and population health, offering a broader examination of the
important role this new field can play in leading a sophisticated, holistic approach
to optimizing wellness.

250 Cases in Clinical Medicine E-Book
Apply today’s best practices in anesthesiology! Relied on for over 30 years by
practicing anesthesiologists and residents as well as nurse anesthetists, Clinical
Anesthesia Procedures of the Massachusetts General Hospital offers you current,
comprehensive, concise, consistent, and clinically relevant guidelines on all facets
of anesthesia, perioperative care, critical care, and pain management from a host
of seasoned experts.
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Pocket Medicine
Written by residents for residents, Pocket Neurology, 2nd Edition is your go-to
resource for essential neurologic information in a high-yield, easy-to-use format.
Concise and well organized, it provides must-know information on hospital- and
clinic-based neurologic workup, diagnosis, and management. The second edition of
this pocket-sized bestseller delivers highly relevant adult neurologic coverage in an
easily portable source. Find what you need quickly and easily with concise text,
numerous tables, and bulleted lists throughout. Progress logically from neurologic
signs and symptoms to differential diagnosis, workup and diagnosis, assessment of
risks and benefits of available treatments, to treatment and prognosis. Focus on
the most important, highly relevant facts thanks to a, streamlined presentation
that allows for more algorithms, tables, diagrams, and images. Stay up to date in
every area of neurology with significantly revised chapters on stroke, epilepsy,
dementia, and MS, and more drug dosing information regarding inpatient care.
Consult this high-yield handbook by clinical presentation, such as coma, stroke,
headaches, and seizures, or by special topic, such as neuroimaging, behavioral
neurology, and sleep medicine. Learn from neurology residents and beginning
neurology fellows in collaboration with attending neurologists at the Massachusetts
General Hospital, Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Children’s Hospital Boston, and
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center.
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Pocket Surgery
Celebrated by medical students for over a decade, Kaplan's pocket-sized Dr.
Pestana's Surgery Notes is the highest-yield surgery review for the shelf and
USMLE Step 2 CK exams. The Best Review Concise high-yield review of core
surgery material 180 up-to-date vignettes for self-testing 16 brief essays
examining selected diagnostic and therapeutic tools from a surgical perspective
NEW essay topic: nutritional support of the surgical patient EXPANDED and
enhanced bariatric surgery chapter Revised content review throughout, including:
therapies for childhood leukemia, ARDS, non-small cell lung cancer, aortoenteric
fistula, gout, BPH, prolapsed hemorrhoids, rectal prolapse, and anal fissures, and
trends in whole blood availability and use Expert Guidance Revised and fully up-todate content from distinguished surgery instructor Dr. Carlos Pestana For over a
decade, Dr. Pestana's Surgery Notes has helped med students excel on the surgery
shelf exam and USMLE Step 2 CK

Pocket Oncology
Medical and Psychosocial Aspects of Chronic Illness, Sixth Edition is intended to
teach students, counselors and other medical professionals working with the
chronically ill and disabled how to better understand the manifestations of
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common chronic illnesses and the disabilities among their clients.

The Relaxation Response
This book of over 140 cases is designed for candidates preparing for all surgical
examinations, whether at undergraduate, postgraduate or exit examination level.
It will demystify and simplify the clinical assessment of surgical cases and provides
invaluable advice on how to achieve success. The text includes top tips, acronyms
and up-to-date summaries of current practice based on the authors’ personal
experience of surgical examinations. Cases are graded in terms of likely
appearance in the examinations. Top tips emphasize specific subjects which cause
confusion. The text provides advice on the most appropriate time to finish an
examination. Examples of the common procedures and props that come up in the
skill-based examination format are included. This fully revised Second Edition is
now in colour and includes photographs of key manoeuvres performed during
specific surgical examination routines Includes a new section on communication
skills A new co-author in academic surgery joins the project.

Pocket Medicine
Prepared by residents and attending physicians at Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital,
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Pocket Surgery, follows the style of Pocket Medicine, one of the best-selling
references for medical students, interns, and residents. This pocket-sized loose-leaf
resource can be used on the wards and by candidates reviewing for board exams.
In bulleted lists, tables, and algorithms, Pocket Surgery provides key clinical
information about common surgical conditions in all areas of surgery, including
breast, critical care, cardiothoracic, gastrointestinal, colorectal, vascular, pediatric,
plastic, transplant, transplant, and endocrine.

Pocket Orthopaedic Surgery
In this time of quarantine and global uncertainty, it can be difficult to deal with the
increased stress and anxiety. Using ancient self-care techniques rediscovered by
Herbert Benson, M.D., a pioneer in mind/body medicine for health and wellness,
you can relieve your stress, anxiety, and depression at home with just ten minutes
a day. Herbert Benson, M.D., first wrote about a simple, effective mind/body
approach to lowering blood pressure in The Relaxation Response. When Dr. Benson
introduced this approach to relieving stress over forty years ago, his book became
an instant national bestseller, which has sold over six million copies. Since that
time, millions of people have learned the secret—without high-priced lectures or
prescription medicines. The Relaxation Response has become the classic reference
recommended by most health care professionals and authorities to treat the
harmful effects of stress, anxiety, depression, and high blood pressure.
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Rediscovered by Dr. Benson and his colleagues in the laboratories of Harvard
Medical School and its teaching hospitals, this revitalizing, therapeutic tack is now
routinely recommended to treat patients suffering from stress and anxiety,
including heart conditions, high blood pressure, chronic pain, insomnia, and many
other physical and psychological ailments. It requires only minutes to learn, and
just ten minutes of practice a day.

Pocket Primary Care
Now in its revised, updated Second Edition, this pocket-sized handbook is a
practical quick-reference guide to the diagnosis and management of neurologic
diseases. It presents specific management recommendations in a succinct outline
format and includes protocols, step-by-step tests and procedures, and treatment
algorithms. This handbook is unique in its inclusion of material from related
disciplines such as general medicine, cardiology, psychiatry, neurosurgery,
neuroanatomy, and radiology. The authors offer guidance in using contemporary
neuroimaging techniques in diagnosis.

Guide to the Most Common Internal Medicine Workups and
Diseases
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A new, fully updated edition of Baliga's very popular collection of short cases
arranged by clinical area, emphasising the key diagnostic features of clinical
conditions as commonly presented in the short-case part of the Final MB and MRCP
examinations. Also included are likely instructions or commands expected from the
examiner for each condition, and the key points which the candidate must tell the
examiner. A must-have for the final-year undergraduate and trainee doctor. From
customer reviews of the previous edition: 'This book is the most useful guide that
money can buy for the final exams in the current MBChB undergraduate course. It
covers important areas of clinical medicine in a question based format and
highlights classical scenarios. The questions raised are classical of examiners in
the long and short case examinations. This is a must buy for any undergraduate
medical student!!!' 'The book is a must during the period that the young doctor or
student is on the wards. It allows one to focus on the important physical findings
and the relavant clinical pearls associated with the different medical conditions
met It discusses important physical findings and their diagnostic importance. I
have found it useful in preparing for attending ward rounds and also for sharpening
my clinical skills. The discussion section is well organised such that
undergraduates as well as postgraduates can benefit and the material is up to date
with good references for further reading.' 'Excellent preparation for finals as well
the MRCP MUST HAVE before MRCP PACES.' Features Ideal for use in the ward.
Each of the 250 cases presents a disease or topic which is covered consistently to
address:● salient features ● history ● examination ● diagnosis ● questions
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covering investigations and differentiations ● advanced-level questions ●
management. New to this edition: Over 350 new images Enhanced advanced-level
questions Many more tables

The Washington Manual of Medical Therapeutics
Clinical Anesthesia Procedures of the Massachusetts General
Hospital
This visionary volume spotlights innovative mental health careers in today’s
technology-driven climate while inspiring readers to create their own opportunities.
Unique and engaging perspectives from professionals across disciplines and job
titles describe the thought processes, ingenuity, and discipline behind matching
technologies to the needs of specific populations and settings. These nontraditional paths show digital advances as used in frontline, complementary,
supplemental, and alternative interventions, in academic and training settings, in
private practice, and in systems facing transition. The diversity of these
contributions illustrates the myriad openings technology presents for both
professional fulfillment and clients’ improved well-being. Highlights of the
coverage: Crisis in the behavioral health classroom: enhancing knowledge, skills,
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and attitudes in telehealth training. Using technology in behavior analysis: a
journey into telepractice. Making iCBT available in primary care settings: bridging
the gap between research and regular healthcare. Improving veterans’ access to
trauma services through clinical video telehealth. Virtual reality therapy for
treatment of psychological disorders. Promoting and evaluating evidence-based
telepsychology interventions. For mental health practitioners, practitioners in
training, researchers, academics, and policymakers, Career Paths in Telemental
Health is an ideabook whose time has come—and continues to unfold.

Pocket Emergency Medicine
Designed for easy transport and quick reference, Pocket Anesthesia, presents
essential information that residents, anesthesiologists, CRNAs, and medical
students need on the wards and in the operating room. Edited by anesthesia
faculty at Harvard Medical School, this pocket-size reference is ideally suited for
today's fast-paced anesthesia environment--it is concise, easy to read, and
evidence-based. Essential information is presented in a well-organized schematic
outline format with many tables, algorithms, and diagrams. The book is filled with
must-know facts about drugs, frequent intraoperative problems, differential
diagnosis, common disease states, patient evaluation, and anesthetic
considerations for each subspecialty. New to the revised, second edition, is the
inclusion of ultraound-guided regional anesthesia procedures.
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White Coat Companion
Continuing the tradition of excellence, each chapter has been updated and
reformatted for easier access to the information the reader needs. This edition has
a two-color design, color tabs for sections, and additional algorithms for diagnosis
and treatment.

Maxwell Quick Medical Reference
Prepared by attending physicians at Harvard Medical School, Pocket ICU, follows
the style of Pocket Medicine, one of the best-selling references for medical
students, interns, and residents. This pocket-sized loose-leaf resource can be used
on the wards or in the operating room. Information is presented in a schematic,
outline format, with diagrams and tables for quick, easy reference. Content
coverage is brief but broad, encompassing all the subspecialty areas of critical care
including adult and pediatric critical care, neuro-critical care, cardiac critical care,
transplant, burn, and neonatal critical care.

Case Files® Surgery, Fifth Edition
The balance between state and federal health care financing for low-income people
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has been a matter of considerable debate for the last 40 years. Some argue for a
greater federal role, others for more devolution of responsibility to the states.
Medicaid, the backbone of the system, has been plagued by an array of problems
that have made it unpopular and difficult to use to extend health care coverage. In
recent years, waivers have given the states the flexibility to change many features
of their Medicaid programs; moreover, the states have considerable flexibility to in
establishing State Children's Health Insurance Programs. This book examines the
record on the changing health safety net. How well have states done in providing
acute and long-term care services to low-income populations? How have they
responded to financial incentives and federal regulatory requirements? How
innovative have they been? Contributing authors include Donald J. Boyd, Randall R.
Bovbjerg, Teresa A. Coughlin, Ian Hill, Michael Housman, Robert E. Hurley, Marilyn
Moon, Mary Beth Pohl, Jane Tilly, and Stephen Zuckerman.

Lifestyle Psychiatry
Prepared by residents and attending physicians at Massachusetts General Hospital,
this pocket-sized looseleaf is one of the best-selling references for medical
students, interns, and residents on the wards and candidates reviewing for internal
medicine board exams. In bulleted lists, tables, and algorithms, Pocket Medicine
provides key clinical information about common problems in internal medicine,
cardiology, pulmonary medicine, gastroenterology, nephrology, hematologyPage 18/28
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oncology, infectious diseases, endocrinology, and rheumatology. This Fifth Edition
is fully updated and includes a sixteen-page color insert with key and classic
abnormal images. If you purchased a copy of Sabatine: Pocket Medicine 5e, ISBN
978-1-4511-8237-8, please make note of the following important correction on
page 1-36: Oral anticoagulation (Chest 2012;141:e531S; EHJ 2012;33:2719; Circ
2013;127:1916) All valvular AF as stroke risk very high Nonvalv. AF: stroke risk
~4.5%/y; anticoag ® 68% ¯ stroke; use a risk score to guide Rx: CHADS2: CHF (1
point), HTN (1), Age =75 y (1), DM (1), prior Stroke/TIA (2) CHA2DS2-VASc: adds
65+74 y (1) =75 y (2), vasc dis. [MI, Ao plaque, or PAD (1)]; ? (1) score ³2 ®
anticoag; score 1 ® consider anticoag or ASA (? latter reasonable if risk factor age
65-74 y, vasc dis. or ?); antithrombotic Rx even if rhythm control [SCORE
CORRECTED] Rx options: factor Xa or direct thrombin inhib (non-valv only; no
monitoring required) or warfarin (INR 2-3; w/ UFH bridge if high risk of stroke); if Pt
refuses anticoag, consider ASA + clopi or, even less effective, ASA alone (NEJM
2009;360:2066) Please make note of this correction in your copy of Sabatine:
Pocket Medicine 5e immediately and contact LWW,,s Customer Service
Department at 1.800.638.3030 or 1.301.223.2300 so that you may be issued a
corrected page 1-36. You may also download a PDF of page 1-36 by clicking HERE.
All copies of Pocket Medicine, 5e with the ISBN: 978-1-4511-9378-7 include this
correction.

Approach to Internal Medicine
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Feedback from users suggest this resource book is more comprehensive and more
practical than many others in the market. One of its strengths is that it was written
by trainees in internal medicine who understand the need for rapid access to
accurate and concise clinical information, with a practical approach to clinical
problem solving.

Massachusetts General Hospital Handbook of Pain
Management
This guide was created to simplify, yet cover in detail, the most COMMON workups
and diseases seen in the field of Internal Medicine. It is perfect for any 3rd or 4th
year medical student, intern or resident, physician assistant, nurse practitioner, or
even attending. It is designed to be small enough to bring with you to work to use
as a reference book, but also to be used as a study tool for high yield testing
points. It starts with common symptoms and their workups and management, such
as shortness of breath and chest pain amongst others. The most common
diagnoses seen are then explored, and the text dives into the approach to the
history/physical, differential, labs/imaging, diagnostic/treatment algorithms,
treatment, etiologies, risk factors, pathogenesis, complications, prevention, and
general admission orders. Miscellaneous topics (chest X-ray reading, EKGs, etc.)
and basic ICU topics (shock, vasopressors, DKA, etc.) are explained, as well as
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common medications prescribed. All the material is evidenced based (with
references to clinical trials) with sources used including Uptodate, Harrisons
Principals to Internal Medicine 19th Edition, Pocket Medicine 5th Edition, MKSAP 17,
and Online MedEd amongst others.I hope this guide is helpful to you in your
training and beyond.

Pocket Medicine
Prepared by residents and attending physicians at Massachusetts General Hospital,
this pocket-sized looseleaf is one of the best-selling references for medical
students, interns, and residents on the wards and candidates reviewing for internal
medicine board exams. In bulleted lists, tables, and algorithms, Pocket Medicine
provides key clinical information about common problems in internal medicine,
cardiology, pulmonary medicine, gastroenterology, nephrology, hematologyoncology, infectious diseases, endocrinology, and rheumatology. The six-ring
binder resembles the familiar "pocket brain" notebook that most students and
interns carry and allows users to add notes. This Fourth Edition is fully updated and
includes an eight-page color insert with key and classic abnormal images.

Pocket Medicine
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Quick access to key clinical information and solutions to common problems in
internal medicine – as close as your pocket! Pocket Medicine, Sixth Edition, is your
go-to resource for fast answers to diagnostic questions you’ll face on rounds and
exams. Prepared by residents and attending physicians at Massachusetts General
Hospital, this portable, best-selling reference tackles the diagnosis and treatment
of the most common disorders in cardiology, pulmonary medicine,
gastroenterology, nephrology, hematology-oncology, infectious diseases,
endocrinology, rheumatology, and neurology. Bulleted lists, tables, and algorithms
focus on the information you need in order to make an accurate diagnosis and
develop a treatment plan.

Pocket Pediatrics
Pocket Anesthesia
Preceded by: Clinical clerkship in inpatient medicine / Sanjay Saint. 3rd ed. c2010.

Surgical Recall
Pocket Emergency Medicine contains the essential information that residents and
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medical students in the emergency department need to have at their fingertips.
Major sections cover symptoms and diseases of each organ system as well as
infectious diseases, environmental exposures, hematology and oncology, pediatric
emergencies, the psychiatric patient, toxicology, airway management, and trauma.
Information is presented in concise, rapid-access format, with easy-to-scan
bulleted lists and tables. Chapters follow a standard structure—differential
diagnosis, history, classic findings, critical studies, ED interventions, pearls, and
references. The six-ring binder can accommodate the student's or resident's own
notes. New topics covered in this edition include bioterrorism, distraction injuries,
and indications for bedside emergency ultrasound. A special considerations section
has been added to each chapter. Other new features include an acronym table, an
introductory differential diagnosis table boxed for quick access, and an updated
appendix with ACLS/PALS protocols, ICU medications, antibiotics, and formulas.

Mosby's Guide to Nursing Diagnosis
A practical, hands-on, how-to manual that covers the full spectrum of conditions
encountered in the ICU, guiding you step-by-step from your initial approach to the
patient through diagnosis and treatment. Compact, affordable, and
comprehensive, the ICU Manual puts all the critical care information you need right
at your fingertips! Grasp the latest developments in critical care with extensive
updates and revisions to several key chapters, as well as brand-new chapters on
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Alcohol Withdrawal Syndromes; Acute Heart Failure Syndromes; Noninvasive
Ventilation; and more ICU conditions. Understand and apply the most important
ICU practices, including management of acute respiratory failure, mechanical
ventilation, invasive hemodynamic monitoring, and the care of patients with
special needs, AIDS, end-stage renal disease, or end-stage liver disease.

Step-Up to Medicine (Int Ed)
The Massachusetts General Hospital is widely respected as one of the world's
premier psychiatric institutions. Now, preeminent authorities from MGH present a
reference that is carefully designed to simplify your access to the current clinical
knowledge you need! A remarkably user-friendly organization - with abundant
boxed summaries, bullet points, case histories, and algorithms - speeds you to the
answers you need. In short, this brand-new reference delivers all the authoritative
answers you need to overcome any clinical challenge, in a format that's easier to
consult than any other source! Peerless, hands-on advice from members of the
esteemed MGH Department of Psychiatry helps you put today's best approaches to
work for your patients. The book's highly templated format - with abundant boxed
overviews, bulleted points, case histories, algorithms, references, and suggested
readings - enables you to locate essential information quickly.
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The Massachusetts General Hospital Handbook of Neurology
"Prepared by residents and attending physicians at Massachusetts General
Hospital, this pocket-sized loose-leaf is created in the style of Pocket Medicine by
providing key clinical data for students and residents and focuses on patient care
in the outpatient setting. Pocket Primary Care is a handy summary of key clinical
information designed to form the basis of an individual's pocket notebook or to be
integrated into one's own notebook. Includes areas of: preventive medicine,
cardiovascular, dermatology, endocrine, gastrointestinal, hematology, infectious
disease, musculoskeletal, neurology, ophthalmology/ ENT, psychiatry/social,
pulmonary, renal/urology, special populations, women's health, men's health, and
geriatric"--Provided by publisher.

Pocket Medicine
Saint-Chopra Guide to Inpatient Medicine
Pocket Orthopaedics is your go-to resource for the essential orthopaedic
information you need in a high-yield, easy-to-use format. Concise and well
organized, it provides must-know information on the pathophysiology, diagnostic
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criteria, and medical and surgical treatment of common orthopaedic surgery
pathologies. This pocket-sized powerhouse delivers highly relevant orthopaedic
coverage in an easily portable source, making reference quick and easy.

Critical Care Handbook of the Massachusetts General Hospital
Prepared by residents and attending physicians at Massachusetts General Hospital
for Children, Pocket Pediatrics follows the style of Pocket Medicine, one of the bestselling references for medical students, interns, and residents. This pocket-sized
looseleaf can be used on the wards and by candidates reviewing for pediatric
board exams. In bulleted lists, tables, and algorithms, Pocket Pediatrics provides
key clinical information about common pediatric problems in cardiology,
pulmonology, gastroenterology, nephrology, hematology-oncology, infectious
diseases, endocrinology, rheumatology, and neurology as well as on the well
patient and the patient in the ICU. The six-ring binder resembles the familiar
"pocket brain" notebook that most students and interns carry and allows users to
add notes.

The Washington Manual of Medical Therapeutics
Discover why housestaff and faculty worldwide depend on this best-selling medical
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text – both in print and eBook format! Concise, user-friendly, and now available
with a handy spiral binding, The Washington Manual® of Medical Therapeutics,
35th Edition, focuses on the essential information you need to know for successful
patient care. Written by residents who are assisted by faculty co-authors and an
outstanding editorial team, this must-have reference presents brief, logical
approaches to diagnosis and management of commonly encountered medical
conditions, including new therapies that improve patient outcomes. Thoroughly
updated throughout, the 35th Edition provides a clear view of the challenges faced
by residents, interns, medical students, and other practitioners, plus offers
practical solutions, and expert guidance – all in one convenient and easily
accessible source. Features: New spiral binding allows The Manual to lie flat for
easy, hands-free access. Thoroughly updated to reflect the increasing and everchanging advances in medical technology and therapeutics. Comprehensive
coverage addresses all areas of medicine and the core subspecialties, including
neurology and toxicology content available online. Concise, practical format
features a brief discussion of pathophysiology, an evidence-based presentation of
current therapies, and need-to-know diagnostic and therapeutic guidance from
global experts. Easy-to-follow guidelines, diagrams, and algorithms assist in the
diagnosis, investigation, and management of frequently encountered medical
conditions. Edited by Internal Medicine Chief Residents from the Washington
University School of Medicine and Barnes-Jewish Hospital in St. Louis.
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